Introduction {#sec1}
============

In bacteria, many physiological processes are regulated by protein phosphorylation cascades ([@ref24]). The phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP):carbohydrate phosphotransferase system (PTS), regulating the import of sugars used as carbon sources by the bacteria, was one of the first identified bacterial signaling pathways ([@ref45]). The phosphate from PEP is transferred on His or Cys residues of the phosphorelay proteins. The numerous two-component systems, which regulate gene expression in response to various environmental signals, rely on transmembrane histidine kinases ([@ref21]). Phosphorylation of Ser/Thr/Tyr residues, which was long thought to be exclusive to eukarya, has also been observed in all bacterial phyla, however with a quite uneven distribution among bacterial species ([@ref13]; [@ref56]; [@ref47]). Tyrosine phosphorylation is mainly catalyzed by the idiosyncratic BY-kinases ([@ref40]), which are present only in bacteria, whereas Ser/Thr phosphorylation is mainly performed by eukaryotic-like Hanks-type kinases ([@ref31]; [@ref52]).

A comprehensive interactome study focused on the model organism *Bacillus subtilis* demonstrated a high degree of connectivity among all types of protein kinases and identified several cross-phosphorylation events ([@ref49]). This suggested that bacterial protein kinases could form signaling networks similar to the phosphorylation cascades found to regulate essential cellular processes like cancer development in eukarya ([@ref6]).

In *B. subtilis*, only three Ser/Thr kinases of the Hanks family have been identified to date: PrkC, PrkD/YbdM, and YabT ([@ref26]). PrkD/YbdM is a soluble cytosolic protein, which has been shown to regulate the histidine kinase of the DegS/DegU two-component system involved in the control of the transition growth phase ([@ref35]; [@ref23]). PrkC is a transmembrane protein with an extracellular PASTA domain recognizing peptidoglycan fragments ([@ref58]), which has been shown to regulate several important biological processes such as morphogenesis ([@ref15]), cell division ([@ref44]), and dormancy ([@ref43]). PrkC is homologous to the protein kinase PknB from *Mycobacterium tuberculosis*, which crystal structure of the catalytic domain has been one of the first characterized bacterial Hanks-type kinases ([@ref41]; [@ref59]). YabT lacks an extracellular sensing domain, but it is linked to the membrane *via* a C-terminal transmembrane helix (TM). Interestingly, the basic juxtamembrane region of the protein has been shown to be involved in DNA-dependent activation of YabT ([@ref4]). The same study showed that YabT is specifically expressed in sporulation and localizes to the asymmetric septum where it specifically phosphorylates the general DNA-recombinase RecA ([@ref34]), thus ensuring chromosome integrity during spore development. In addition, YabT also phosphorylates the single-stranded DNA-binding protein SsbA ([@ref10]) and YabA, the initiation-control protein, which is also involved in sporulation ([@ref16]), thus suggesting a central regulatory role for YabT in genome maintenance during spore development. YabT has also been shown to regulate protein synthesis through phosphorylation of AbrB, a global gene regulator involved in transition phase regulation ([@ref26]) and the universal elongation factor Ef-Tu ([@ref42]). Finally, YabT was also shown to phosphorylate other protein kinases such as the histidine kinase DegS, already mentioned above as substrate of PrkD/YbdM, the serine kinases RsbW and SpoIIAB from the histidine-kinase/HSP90-like ATPase superfamily, which regulate sigma-B and sigma-F activities, respectively ([@ref51]; [@ref55]), and the BY-kinase PtkA involved in several processes, including extracellular polysaccharide production, sporulation, and biofilm formation ([@ref9], [@ref11], [@ref12]; [@ref17]). Reciprocally, PtkA has been shown to phosphorylate YabT ([@ref49]).

Here, we determined the crystal structure of the bacterial DNA-dependent protein kinase YabT at 1.6 Å resolution. An original approach using a fusion with an artificial protein scaffold as crystallization helper was developed. Using NMR interaction experiments, we demonstrated that the juxtamembrane domain of YabT, which is disordered in the absence of DNA, is folded in the presence of DNA. In comparison with other bacterial Hanks-type kinases, in particular PknB, provided insights into the activation mechanism of YabT.

Materials and Methods {#sec2}
=====================

Protein Production and Purification {#sec3}
-----------------------------------

The gene coding for a truncated form of YabT, in which the putative C-terminal transmembrane (TM) helix (residues 316--338) was removed, has been cloned in QIAexpress pQE vector with either a N-terminal or a C-terminal 6xHis-tag. The recombinant proteins 6xHis-YabT(∆TM) and YabT(∆TM)-6xHis were produced in *Escherichia coli* M15 pRep4 and purified as described ([@ref4]) using Immobilized Metal Affinity Chromatography (IMAC). The lysis buffer was supplemented with 2 M NaCl in order to avoid residual binding of DNA. The purification protocol was completed by a Size Exclusion Chromatography (SEC) step using a Superdex S75 column. The purified proteins were highly soluble and could be concentrated up to 125 mg/ml.

A large library of 10^9^ artificial protein scaffolds called αREPs has been screened using phage display to select αREP variants displaying high affinity for YabT(∆TM) ([@ref7]). The YabT-specific αREP binder called bE8 has been produced with a N-terminal 6xHis-tag and purified using IMAC.

Short and long forms of bE8-YabT(∆TM) fusion protein were constructed by inserting a short linker of 10 residues (SGGGGSGGGG) or a long linker of 32 residues (GSAGSAAGSGGASGGGGSGGGGSAGSAAGSGG) connecting 6xHis-bE8 to the N-terminus YabT(∆TM) (residues 1--315) ([@ref7]).

Both fusion proteins were produced in *E. coli* BL21-Gold(DE3) and were purified using IMAC and a Superdex S200 SEC column.

The purity of the samples was checked by SDS-Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (SDS--PAGE). The purified proteins were conserved in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 200 mM NaCl, and 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol.

Oligomerization State Analysis {#sec4}
------------------------------

Size-exclusion chromatography-multi-angle light scattering (SEC-MALS) experiments were performed using a Viscotek TDA305 triple detector array with an integrated GPC~max~ VE 2001 system (Malvern, France). The fusion proteins were injected on a Agilent Bio Sec 3 column equilibrated in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 200 mM NaCl, and 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol. The OmniSEC software of the manufacturer was used for acquisition and analysis of the data. Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA, Sigma--Aldrich) was used as standard reference protein for detector calibration.

DNA-Binding Analysis {#sec5}
--------------------

Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) were performed as described previously ([@ref4]). Proteins were incubated with 90 nucleotide-long ssDNA or 210 bp-long dsDNA in the reactions containing 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 50 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 1 mM DTT, 10 mM MgCl~2~, 50 mg/ml BSA, and 1 mM ATP. 90 ssDNA was a random sequence oligo, and 210 bp dsDNA was the PCR product amplified from *B. subtilis* genomic DNA by primers NCterF and NCterR ([@ref38]). Reactions were incubated at 310 K for 30 min and analyzed by electrophoresis in 1.0% agarose gels. The gel was stained by GelRed Nucleic Acid Gel Stain (Biotium).

*In vitro* Protein Phosphorylation Assays {#sec6}
-----------------------------------------

*In vitro* phosphorylation assays were performed as described previously ([@ref38]). The protein samples were incubated with dsDNA in the presence of 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 50 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 1 mM DTT, 10 mM MgCl~2~, and 50 mg/ml BSA. The reactions were started by adding 10 mM ATP containing 20 mCi mmol^−1^ \[γ-^32^P\]-ATP. Radioactive phosphorylated proteins were revealed by autoradiography of SDS-PAGE using a phosphoimager from FUJI.

Crystallization Assays {#sec7}
----------------------

Crystallization trials were performed at 290 K using a Cartesian robot and commercial kits. Initial hits were reproduced and optimized manually using the hanging drop method and homemade solutions. The short form of bE8-YabT(∆TM) was crystallized in 5% PEG 8000 (w/v), 1 mM spermine, 20 mM MgCl~2~, and 0.05 M Hepes (pH 7.5) at a concentration of 6 mg/ml. The long form of the fusion protein was crystallized in 10% PEG 8000 (w/v), 8% (v/v) ethylene glycol, and 0.1 M Hepes (pH 7.5) at a concentration of 20 mg/ml. Crystals were flash frozen in the crystallization solution supplemented with 35% glycerol and conserved in liquid nitrogen prior X-ray diffraction assays.

X-Ray Diffraction Data Collection and Processing {#sec8}
------------------------------------------------

Crystals of the short and long forms of the bE8-YabT(∆TM) fusion protein diffracted up to 1.6 Å on beamline Proxima-1 at SOLEIL (Saint-Aubin, France) and 1.45 Å resolution on beamline ID30B at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (Grenoble, France), respectively. The diffraction data were processed using XDS ([@ref25]), and the crystallographic phase problem was solved by molecular replacement using PHASER ([@ref36]). A YabT search model was calculated by homology modeling using the Fold and Function Assignment Server FFAS ([@ref22]). Several structures of eukaryotic protein kinases displaying up to 30% sequence identity with YabT were used to create the model. The N-terminal region (residues 18--130) of an αREP binder containing 4 repeats (Protein Data Bank identifier (PDB ID): 3LTJ) ([@ref53]) was used as template for the bE8 part of the fusion protein. The resulting model of the fusion protein was refined using PHENIX ([@ref1]) and manually optimized using COOT ([@ref14]).

NMR Analysis {#sec9}
------------

Purified 6His-YabT(∆TM) was analyzed on a high-field NMR spectrometer (600 MHz, Bruker Avance III with TCI (^1^H, ^13^C, ^15^N, ^2^H) 5 mm, z-gradients cryoprobe). The uniformly ^15^N labeled protein was suspended at a concentration of 25 μM in 20 mM MES (pH 6.5), 100 mM NaCl, 4 mM MgCl~2~, and 8% D~2~O. ATP was added at a final concentration of 1 mM and a 25-mer forked DNA oligonucleotide at a final concentration of 4 mM. Sofast-HMQC experiments were recorded at 293 K with 512 scans and 256 experiments in the indirect dimension.

Structure and Sequence Analysis {#sec10}
-------------------------------

We used the protein structure comparison service PDBeFold[^1^](#fn0001){ref-type="fn"} ([@ref28]) and the Protein Interfaces, Surfaces, and Assemblies service PDBePISA[^2^](#fn0002){ref-type="fn"} ([@ref29]) at the European Bioinformatics Institute to compare crystal structures and analyze their interaction surfaces, respectively. We used the PyMOL Molecular Graphics System ([@ref8]) to analyze the 3D structures and prepare the figures of 3D structures. We used ESPript ([@ref18]) to prepare the sequence alignment with the secondary structure elements displayed on the top.

Results {#sec11}
=======

Crystallization of YabT in Fusion With an αREP Binder {#sec12}
-----------------------------------------------------

YabT(∆TM)-6xHis crystallized in several conditions, but the crystals only diffracted at low resolution and could not be used to solve the 3D structure of YabT(∆TM). The second construct 6xHis-YabT(∆TM) did not give better results, suggesting that the intrinsic flexibility of the protein was responsible for the low diffraction power of our crystals.

In order to stabilize YabT(∆TM) in a homogenous conformation, we decided to use artificial protein scaffolds called αREPs, which specifically bind to a protein target and have been shown to be useful as crystallization helpers ([@ref54]). The structure of REPs is based on the thermostable HEAT-like repeat proteins ([@ref53]). It displays a variable number of α-helical repeats carrying five highly randomized amino acid positions, which form a hypervariable surface ensuring specific recognition of the target protein ([@ref20]). The selected YabT(∆TM)-specific αREP binder called bE8 is composed of two internal repeats framed by additional N- and C-Cap α-helical fragments ([@ref7]).

By mixing purified samples of αREP and kinase in a 1:1 molar ratio, a stable bE8/YabT(∆TM) complex of about 50 kDa has been purified using size-exclusion chromatography (data not shown) and used to setup crystallization assays. Crystals diffracting up to 3.0 Å resolution were obtained, but they contained only the αREP binder bE8. To stabilize the bE8-YabT interaction, we decided to create a fusion protein.

Two bE8-YabT(∆TM) constructs were prepared: a short form with a linker of 10 residues and a long form with a linker of 32 residues. Interestingly, SEC-MALS analyses showed that the short version of the fusion protein (51 kDa) formed a stable dimer (Figure [1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), whereas the long fusion (53 kDa) was in equilibrium between monomer and dimer (Figure [1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggested that the short linker impairs the formation of an intramolecular interaction between the bE8 and YabT domains of the fusion protein, thus favoring the formation of intermolecular interactions through dimerization of the fusion protein (Figure [1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The monomeric and dimeric forms observed with the long linker could in turn correspond to intra- and intermolecular interactions between the bE8 and YabT(∆TM) domains, respectively. The peak corresponding to the dimeric form of the long fusion protein was eluted earlier than the dimeric short form, suggesting an alternative dimerization mode (Figure [1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Oligomerization state of the short and long forms of the bE8-YabT(∆TM) fusion protein. SEC-MALS analysis of the short form injected at 3 mg/ml **(A)** and of the long form injected at 4 mg/ml **(B)**. The short form was eluted as a single peak corresponding to a dimer of about 115 kDa. The long form was eluted as two main peaks, which were analyzed as an equilibrium between a monomer of about 60 kDa and a dimer of about 120 kDa. An additional small peak suggested the formation of a tetramer. The two main peaks were analyzed separately but are displayed on the same graph. The elution profiles are represented according to retention volume (in ml) with the refractive index (in mV) indicated on the left axis (black curve) and the logarithm of molecular weight on the right axis (red curve). **(C)** Models of the intra- and inter-molecular interactions of the bE8 and YabT(∆TM) domains of the fusion proteins. The linker between bE8 and the bilobal kinase domain is shown in red for the short form and in green for the long form. The specific contacts between bE8 and YabT are shown as dashed lines. A subunit is colored in dark blue and the other one in pale blue.](fmicb-09-03014-g001){#fig1}

EMSA experiments (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrated that both versions of the bE8-YabT(∆TM) fusion protein were able to bind ssDNA and dsDNA, with the long form being slightly more efficient. We also tested the effect of DNA binding on the activity of the fusion proteins. Because both auto- and substrate-phosphorylation processes rely on the same ATP-dependent mechanism, we only tested the trans-autophosphorylation activity of the fusion proteins (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). These assays showed that both forms of the fusion protein are poorly phosphorylated in the absence of DNA compared to YabT(∆TM). Furthermore, only the long form of the fusion protein was activated upon addition of DNA, suggesting that the dimeric short form of the fusion (Figure [1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) is incompatible with the DNA-dependent trans-autophosphorylation mechanism of YabT. Trans-autophosphorylation most probably requires the formation of a YabT dimer incompatible with the dimerization mode of the short bE8-YabT(∆TM) fusion protein. The more flexible long form of the fusion protein seems however to allow the formation of this active YabT dimer. It is also most probably compatible with substrate binding.

![DNA-binding activity of the short and long forms of the bE8-YabT(∆TM) fusion protein. 0.075 μM dsDNA (210 bp) **(A)** and 0.15 μM ssDNA (90 nt) **(B)** were incubated at 310 K for 30 min with 0 μM (lane 1, 5 and 9), 0.4 μM (lane 2, 6 and 10), 0.8 μM (lane 3, 7 and 11), and 1.2 μM (lane 4, 8 and 12) of protein, respectively. The samples were then submitted to electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA). The activity of YabT(∆TM) is used as positive control.](fmicb-09-03014-g002){#fig2}

![Autophosphorylation activity of the short and long forms of the bE8-YabT(∆TM) fusion protein. About 1.6 μM protein samples were incubated with 0 nM (lane 1, 3 and 6), 33 nM (lanes 2, 4, and 7), and 67 nM (lanes 5 and 8) dsDNA. Autophosphorylation reactions were started by adding 10 mM ATP containing 20 mCi mmol-1 \[γ-^32^P\]-ATP. The samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, and the radioactive phosphorylated proteins were revealed by autoradiography. The activity of the short and long forms of the bE8-YabT(∆TM) fusion protein is compared to the activity of a YabT(∆TM) sample used as positive control. Phosphorylated YabT and bE8-YabT samples are indicated by arrows. Upper band(s) are observed when YabT is active. They could correspond either to minor multimeric states of the phosphorylated protein or to a minor *E. coli* contaminant recognized as substrate by the poorly specific YabT.](fmicb-09-03014-g003){#fig3}

Overall Structure of the αREP-YabT Fusion Protein {#sec13}
-------------------------------------------------

Crystallization assays were performed with the short form as well as with the long form of the bE8-YabT(∆TM) fusion protein. Both crystallized in similar conditions and yielded identical crystals diffracting at high resolution in space group P2~1~2~1~2, with one molecule of YabT(∆TM) and one bE8 binder in the asymmetric unit. Initial models of the kinase and αREP moieties were produced using homology modeling, and phasing was performed using molecular replacement. The structure refined against the 1.6 Å resolution diffraction data set obtained with a crystal of the short form of the fusion protein was deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) under the accession code 6G4J. The statistics for data processing and model refinement are given in Table [1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

X-ray diffraction data processing and refinement statistics.

  Data processing statistics                             bE8-YabT(∆TM)
  ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------
  Space group                                            P2~1~ 2~1~ 2
  Unit cell parameters (Å)                               *a* = 67.7; *b*=122.9; *c* = 50.6
  Unit cell angles (°)                                   *α* = 90.0; *β* = 90.0; *γ* = 90.0
  Resolution range (Å)[\*](#tfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   50.0--1.6 (1.7--1.6)
  No. of unique reflections                              56 285 (8 958)
  Completeness (%)                                       99.4 (98.8)
  CC(1/2)                                                99.9 (53.2)
  Mean I/σ(I)                                            14.11 (1.28)
  R~meas~(%)[^a^](#tfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}            5.3 (105.8)
  **Refinement statistics**                              
  Resolution range                                       40.5--1.6 (1.63--1.60)
  No. of molecules/a.u.                                  1
  R~work~(%)[^b^](#tfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}            18.89 (28.65)
  R~free~(%)[^c^](#tfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}            21.69 (31.44)
  Ramachandran                                           
  Favored (%)                                            99.2
  Outliers (%)                                           0.0
  R.M.S.D.                                               
  Bond lengths (Å)                                       0.006
  Bond angles (°)                                        1.017
  Chirality                                              0.037
  Planarity                                              0.005
  Dihedral                                               11.916
  Average B, all atoms (Å^2^)                            32.66

Numbers in parentheses represent values in the highest resolution shell.

R~meas~ = ∑hkl \[N/N−1\]^1/2^∑i \|Ii(hkl)−\<I(hkl)\>\|/∑hkl∑i Ii(hkl), where N is the multiplicity of a given reflection, Ii(hkl) is the integrated intensity of a given reflection, and \<I(hkl)\> is the mean intensity of multiple corresponding symmetry-related reflections.

R~work~ = ∑ \|\|Fobs\| − \|Fcalc\|\|/∑ \|Fobs\|, where \|Fobs\| and \|Fcalc\| are the observed and calculated structure factor amplitudes, respectively.

R~free~ is the same as R~work~ but calculated with a 20% subset of all reflections that was never used in refinement.

The YabT catalytic domain displays the classical bilobal architecture of Hanks-type kinases ([@ref27]). The small N-lobe consists of a six-stranded antiparallel β-sheet (strands β0--β5) curled around an N-terminal helix called αB and packed against the regulatory helix called αC, following the classical nomenclature of Hanks-type kinases. The large C-lobe is composed of six α-helices (αD-αI), a 3~10~-helix (η1), and a β-hairpin (strands β6--β7). The nucleotide-binding site located in the cleft between the two lobes is empty (Figure [4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The DNA-binding region (residues 274--315) is disordered and not visible in the electron density map.

![Structure of the bE8-YabT(∆TM) fusion proteins. **(A)** Overall structure of the bE8-YabT(∆TM) monomeric form. The YabT(∆TM) is shown in cartoon format and the bE8 αREP binder as ribbon. Both domains are colored in a rainbow scheme from blue (N-terminus) to red (C-terminus). The secondary structure elements of YabT(∆TM) are labeled. The linker region is not visible, but both domains display the characteristic *α*REP interaction mode. The distance of 60 Å separating the C-terminus of bE8 from the N-terminus of YabT is highlighted by a dashed line. It is compatible with a 32 residues long linker. **(B)** Close view of the bE8/YabT(∆TM) interaction. The bE8 surface is shown in transparency. YabT residues directly implicated in polar interactions with bE8 are labeled and shown in sticks and dots. **(C)** Alternative dimeric form of the bE8-YabT(∆TM) fusion protein observed in crystal packing. A subunit is shown in the same scheme as in panel A. The second subunit is shown in gray. In each subunit, the C-terminus of the bE8 domain is only 20 Å apart from the N-terminus of the YabT(∆TM) domain but specifically interact with the YabT(∆TM) domain of the second subunit. **(D)** Characteristics of the active closed conformation. The electrostatic interactions made by Lys55 from strand β3 and residues Lys173 and Arg176 from the activation loop are highlighted by dashed lines. The hydrophobic interactions between Val168 from the activation loop (yellow) and helix αC (cyan) are highlighted by dots. A neighboring bE8 molecule from the crystal packing is shown as gray ribbon with residues Arg21\*, Asp46\*, and Glu47\* in sticks.](fmicb-09-03014-g004){#fig4}

The polypeptide linking the two domains of the fusion protein was not visible in the electron density map. The bE8 binder, which displays the classical αREP fold ([@ref53]), interacts as expected with YabT(∆TM) through its concave face. Fifteen out of the eighteen variable residues of bE8 are involved in YabT(∆TM) binding ([@ref7]). From the kinase point of view, the interaction mainly occurs through residues Arg162 from loop β6--β7, Gln131 from helix αE, and Ser78 from loop αC-β4 (Figure [4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Structure analysis using the PDBePISA server ([@ref29]) confirmed that this interaction mode is stable in solution, with a buried area of 1710 Å^2^ and a solvation energy gain of −7.0 kcal/mol.

The distance between the C-terminus of bE8 and the N-terminus of YabT(∆TM) would be about 60Å long (Figure [4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This distance is compatible with an extended conformation of the 32 residues long linker but not with its short version of 10 residues. Nevertheless, in the crystal packing, the C-terminus of each bE8 domain is only 20 Å apart from the N-terminus of a neighboring YabT(∆TM) domain (Figure [4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This symmetrical interaction most probably corresponds to the dimeric short version of the fusion protein, whereas the intramolecular interaction (Figure [4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) could correspond to the monomeric form of the long version of the fusion protein (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

The highly flexible activation loop of YabT(∆TM) is fully visible and displays an extended conformation stabilized by crystal packing interactions involving residues Lys173 and Arg176 and a neighboring bE8 molecule (Figure [4D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). No residual electron density corresponding to phosphate groups could be observed close to the regulatory trans-autophosphorylation sites Thr171 and Thr172, suggesting that no significant autophosphorylation of the recombinant protein occurred during its production in *E. coli*.

The Interaction With bE8 Stabilizes YabT(∆TM) in the Active Closed Conformation {#sec14}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A search for structural relatives using the PDBeFold service[^3^](#fn0003){ref-type="fn"} ([@ref28]) revealed that the closest structural homolog of YabT is the cytosolic kinase domain of PknB from *M. tuberculosis* (PDB ID 2FUM) ([@ref57]). The latter displays only 21.4% sequence identity with YabT(∆TM) (Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}); however, their 3D structures showed strong similarity to each other with a rmsd of 2.1 Å over 210 aligned Cα atoms. YabT(∆TM) displays the structural characteristics of the active closed conformation of Hanks-type kinases. In particular, residues Glu66 from helix αC and Lys55 from strand β3 form the conserved salt bridge considered as a signature of the active kinase conformation ([@ref27]). Lys55 also interacts with Asp167, which corresponds to the catalytic aspartate of the canonical Asp-Phe-Gly (DFG) motif (Figure [4D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The latter is degenerated into D^167^V^168^G^169^ in YabT (Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). However, Val168 makes with helix αC characteristic hydrophobic interactions known to stabilize the closed conformation of the Hanks-type kinases ([@ref39]). The interaction with the αREP domain most probably stabilizes the kinase in this active and closed conformation, characteristic of the ATP-bound form of Hanks-type kinases.

![Sequence alignment between YabT and its closest structural homolog PknB from *Mycobacterium tuberculosis*. The secondary structure elements are shown at the top, using the PDB entry 2FUM for PknB. YabT residues discussed in the text are highlighted by logos at the bottom of the alignment: F^146^G^147^D^148^ and D^167^V^168^G^169^ motifs as red triangles, regulatory autophosphorylation sites T171 and T172 as blue spheres, and PtkA phosphorylation sites Y28, Y92, and Y254 as magenta squares. Figure prepared using ESPript ([http://espript.ibcp.fr](http://espript.ibcp.fr)/)) ([@ref46]).](fmicb-09-03014-g005){#fig5}

Influence of DNA Binding on the Structure of YabT {#sec15}
-------------------------------------------------

In the absence of bE8, ATP-binding and trans-autophosphorylation of YabT are enhanced in the presence of DNA ([@ref4]). We showed that the presence of the αREP domain in the bE8-YabT(∆TM) fusion protein does not impair the DNA-dependent phosphorylation process (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), despite stabilization of the closed conformation of the kinase. This suggests that the interaction between the two domains is dynamic, allowing YabT to switch to the open conformation in order to bind ATP in its interlobal cleft.

It has been shown that YabT is activated by DNA fragments with a minimal length of 15 bases ([@ref4]). The highly basic (pHi = 12.2) juxtamembrane segment responsible for DNA binding (residues 274--315), which is not visible in the crystal structure of the fusion protein, is also predicted as disordered in solution using the DisEMBL ([@ref32]) and GlobPlot ([@ref33]) tools (data not shown). This suggests that this small domain of 40 residues is unfolded in the absence of DNA. In order to determine the structure of this C-terminal flexible region in the presence of DNA, co-crystallization assays were performed using double-strand or single-strand oligonucleotides of various sizes. Unfortunately, no crystal of DNA-bound complex could be obtained, neither with YabT(∆TM) nor with the bE8-YabT(∆TM) fusion proteins. This is most probably due to the fact that YabT does not recognize a specific sequence of DNA, meaning that any fragments used for co-crystallization would bind heterogeneously.

We further used NMR spectroscopy to test whether DNA binding could stabilize the flexible juxtamembrane region of YabT(∆TM). We recorded the sofast-HMQC spectrum of uniformly labeled YabT(∆TM) at 600MHz. The size of the protein is too large to observe all residues from the folded domain. In contrast, high-intensity signals likely corresponding to unfolded regions of the protein were identified. As shown in Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, around 65 high-intensity peaks were observed in the region characteristic for unfolded tails. This corresponds to the expected number of signals from the unfolded C-terminal extension of YabT (43 residues including 7 prolines) and from the 6His-tag (29 residues including 8 glycines). Interestingly, addition of DNA to the ATP-bound protein induced variations of the intensity of the peaks as well as variation of the chemical shifts of a large proportion of these peaks (Figure [6A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The signals corresponding to glycines were not affected, consistent with the fact that the tag is not interacting with the DNA. As a control, we verified that addition of ATP, known to stabilize the active closed conformation of the catalytic domain of Hanks-type kinases, did not modify the high-intensity signals of the protein (Figure [6B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). These results thus confirmed the hypothesis that the C-terminal extension of YabT(∆TM) is flexible and stabilized upon DNA binding.

![NMR analysis of YabT in the presence and absence of DNA. Superimposition of the Sofast ^1^H-^15^N HMQC NMR spectra of isotopically labeled 6His-YabT(∆TM) alone (in gray) **(A)**, after addition of ATP and DNA (in magenta), and **(B)**, after addition of ATP alone (in green). Each peak represents a bonded N-H pair, with its two coordinates corresponding to the chemical shifts of each of the H and N atoms. Only the region of the spectra corresponding to disordered residues is shown. The peaks corresponding to glycine residues are circled by dashed lines.](fmicb-09-03014-g006){#fig6}

Discussion {#sec16}
==========

Structural and functional studies of Hanks-type protein kinases revealed that the activating trans-autophosphorylation process entails a great deal of diversity in the underlying modes of dimerization ([@ref30]). In particular, the closest structural homolog of YabT, that is, the mycobacterial kinase PknB, displays two modes of dimerization ([@ref2]). In the presence of the bound ATP-competitive inhibitor KT5720, PknB forms an asymmetric dimer with the activation loop of one subunit facing the active site of the second subunit (PDB ID 3F69). A mutational analysis showed that this asymmetric face-to-face dimerization mode might play an essential role in the trans-autophosphorylation mechanism of the kinase ([@ref37]). On the other hand, when bound to mitoxantrone, another ATP-competitive inhibitor, PknB displays an alternative dimerization mode characterized by a back-to-back interface (PDB ID 2FUM) ([@ref57]), which has been proposed to allosterically participate in the autophosphorylation process ([@ref19]).

Interestingly, superposition of the structure of the bE8-YabT(∆TM) fusion protein with both types of PknB dimers demonstrates that the bE8/YabT interaction is incompatible with the back-to-back dimer (Figure [7A](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}) but not with the asymmetric face-to-face dimerization mode (Figure [7B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Unfortunately, the poor sequence identity between YabT and PknB did not allow us to identify contact residues of YabT in order to confirm this hypothesis.

![Comparison of the bE8-YabT(∆TM) structure with the two types of PknB dimerization modes. YabT(∆TM) is shown as cartoon colored in rainbow scheme. bE8 is shown as ribbon colored in grey. The PknB subunits are shown as cartoon colored in beige. The surface of the PknB subunit, which is not superimposed on YabT(∆TM), is shown in transparency. **(A)** Superimposition with the back-to-back dimer of PknB (PDB ID 2FUM). **(B)** Superimposition with the face-to-face PknB dimer (PDB ID 3F69).](fmicb-09-03014-g007){#fig7}

However, as reported above, autophosphorylation of the long form of the bE8-YabT(∆TM) fusion protein is activated upon DNA-binding (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that this DNA-dependent activation mechanism could rely on the stabilization of a PknB-like active face-to-face YabT dimer (Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). In this model, the C-termini of the two kinase subunits are located about 85 Å apart on each face of the YabT(∆TM) dimer, suggesting that the 40 juxtamembrane residues corresponding to the DNA-binding domain do not directly participate in dimer contacts. However, when YabT is anchored to the membrane at the septum of the sporulating bacteria ([@ref4]), binding of several YabT molecules to long stretches of DNA transported across the septum could favor intermolecular interactions compatible with trans-autophosphorylation and in particular the formation of face-to-face YabT dimers.

![Model of a face-to-face YabT(∆TM) dimer. The model was built by superimposition of the structure of YabT(∆TM) on both subunits of the face-to-face dimer of PknB (PDB ID 3F69). The electrostatic surface of the dimer is shown in transparency with negatively and positively charged region colored in red and blue, respectively. Each polypeptide chain is shown as a cartoon trace colored in a rainbow scheme from blue to red. Tyrosine residues phosphorylated by the BY-kinase PtkA are highlighted by dots and labeled.](fmicb-09-03014-g008){#fig8}

It has been suggested that tyrosine phosphorylation by the BY-kinase PtkA could represent another regulatory mechanism of YabT ([@ref48]). Two of the tyrosine residues that have been shown to be phosphorylated *in vitro* by PtkA, Tyr28 and Tyr254, are buried at the N-terminus and C-terminus of the protein, respectively. In turn, the third potential phosphorylation site, Tyr92, is exposed to the solvent at the surface of the protein, close to the potential contact region of the proposed face-to-face dimer (Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). PtkA-dependent phosphorylation of Tyr92 could thus indeed further regulate YabT dimerization and trans-autophosphorylation.

In conclusion, our results shed some additional light on the mechanism of DNA-dependent activation of YabT. The kinase is known to be localized at the septum during spore formation ([@ref4]), where it is presumably activated by DNA entering the forespore. There, it phosphorylates RecA, which carries out chromosome quality control. A human kinase C-Abl also binds DNA and phosphorylates the RecA homologue Rad51, which is in turn involved in DNA repair ([@ref50]). C-Abl and YabT are not activated by specific DNA sequences. C-Abl activity is known to be triggered by DNA damage, and we presently cannot exclude the possibility that YabT too could preferentially bind to damaged DNA. What can currently be inferred with a certain degree of confidence is that YabT monomers exist anchored to the membrane and are not localized before the onset of sporulation. At the onset of sporulation, YabT gets recruited at the septum, where it binds the passing DNA. According to the data presented herein, DNA binding supports the formation of face-to-face dimers, which in turn favors trans-autophosphorylation and activation of the kinase. YabT activation mechanism would thus be reminiscent of transmembrane protein kinase receptors, which are known to dimerize upon binding of the signal molecule to their external domain ([@ref5]). For example, it has been proposed that binding of peptidoglycan fragments to the external PASTA domains of PknB would trigger dimerization and activation of the kinase ([@ref3]). In the case of YabT, the signal molecule would thus be the DNA transported through the septum. It would not only regulate phosphorylation of YabT substrates involved in genome maintenance, such as RecA, SSbA, and YabA, but also substrates involved in protein synthesis, such as AbrB and Ef-Tu, thus playing a possible additional regulatory role in the progressive metabolic quiescence of the forespore ([@ref42]). Further studies, both structural and *in vivo*, will be required to fully understand its activation and role during spore formation.
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